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MCC Senate Meeting Minutes 

3–3–2016 

 

Members Present: 

Marie Brown, Pam Harrison, Megan McGuire, Jeff Messer, Patrice Nango, Bob Gallaway, 

Janice Pierson, Robert Soza, Phil Waclawski, Elliot Cherner, Teryl Sands, Brian Dille, Bruce 

Peterson 

 

Special Guests:  Mike Mitchell, 4PM; Gary Smith 4:30PM (Skype) 

The election is April 12th, 2016. 

Mike Mitchell 

Mike Mitchell stated that he wants everybody to get to know the candidates. He will be working for us 

in the future. 

A Senator asked, why do you want to be FEC President-elect? Mike believes this is an important time 

and he believes in his ability to hold the position. He feels he is the right person to guide us through 

this difficult time. 

A Senator asked how long have you been looking at this. Mike said it has been a number of years. 

Mike mentioned there are decisions that are immediate and then those that require process that takes a 

little longer to get it right.  

A Senator asked about the perception that Faculty are overpaid and self-indulgent. How would Mike 

handle that? It depends on who is asking. Mike will defend – in me you have an advocate.  

A Senator asked about Faculty accountability. He wants to publish the FEPs so the community can see 

what we do. Mike is opposed because the FEP is about Faculty self-reflection. He would support 

Faculty who would willingly want to publish their FEPs. 

A Senator asked about handling of the current enrollment decline. Mike thinks that District as a whole 

could do a better job of aligning ourselves with people in the community that understand the 

importance of the community college system. If we can get other people to deliver the message we 

could make a dent. 

A Senator asked about communication. What does an improved communication look like? Mike is a 

fan of advanced briefs for both FEC and the general membership but there is a balance with regard to 

sensitive material. There will be an element of communicating after the decision but as much as 

feasible would in advance provide information via briefs (prep a little bit better for the meetings). Part 

of my response about communications is to emphasize its importance. 

A Senator asked about noticing that FEC is a massive group of people and that very few people are 

doing 90% of the work. There seems to be a human capital waste. Isn’t there a better way to utilize the 

human capital? Much of what FEC does is about disseminating information. The deliberative process 

at a certain level is inefficient. I would hope that an advanced brief would support a more engaged and 

effective communication process. 

A Senator asked about Mike’s position on PAR. Mike stated that PAR covered a dangerous gap in our 

process of Faculty accountability. The tenure process prior to PAR would not have stood up to 

scrutiny. At the time PAR came up, State Legislatures were rethinking tenure. Mike has been a 

supporter of the process. 

A Senator asked about standardizing the PAR process. Mike agrees in uniform minimums. 

A Senator asked about communication with the Governing Board. Mike stated that there are a couple 

of levels to this. One is building personal connections. Another is the message from FEC prior to and 

at the Governing Board meetings. 
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President Soza asked about how Mike would strengthen our political action committee. As the public 

figure how will you help strike that balance. Mike would deliver the message about the PACs 

importance. What we might accomplish if PAC moves at the speed of its constituents. If they hear the 

arguments and are not moved to provide sweat equity or money then… 

A Senator asked about the notion that Faculty are still untouchable. Mike would not be an alarmist. But 

he is not shy about being direct about the dangers.  

A Senator asked if it is a 50 | 50 regarding taking money from dues for the PAC would he support it? 

Yes, he would support it at times when it is absolutely necessary. 

A Senator asked how would you sell that. Mike would have to go to them with a strong message. Mike 

would like to believe that at some point Faculty would need to trust that FEC needs to make decision 

to protect the very rights of the Faculty. 

A Senator asked, what is your dream goal – predictable salary advancement. 

A Senator asked about additional lobbyist. If core values were being attacked, yes. 

 

Gary Smith 

Brief opening statement. I have been in the District for 12 years. I started out 10 years prior to that as 

Adjunct. I have served as the Faculty President at PV twice. I represent all Faculty even though they 

are not members. I hope that I could get more people included so our membership becomes stronger. 

One of the things I am trying to do is to hold specific office hours at each campus just to keep in touch 

with people so they know we are listening to them. I have a long background in IT. A lot of my work 

has been in business and finance.  

Gary asked what our expectations of him would be or do we want to just ask questions. 

A Senator asked what made you decide to do this? Gary stated that he has a high interest in our Faculty 

and he is getting close to retirement and wants to make an impact. He believes in what we do and that 

we can do better. He is also a huge believer that we have a lot of untapped talent that the 

administration ignores.  

A Senator asked, what do you thing the FEC and District could do to turn around the enrollment 

decline. Gary mentioned that we have one of the worst systems possible. We need to fix the SIS 

system and Financial Aid system. He feels we need to refocus on the things that will give us most 

impact and focus on our students. 

A Senator asked about One Maricopa. I come from a community college system in Ohio that is a 

single system. He sees both benefits and challenges. If we want to be a system we need to be a system 

but not destroy the individual personalities of the colleges.  

A Senator asked do you see that as an administrative, Faculty, or collaborative effort. It needs to be a 

collaborative effort. We need to establish good relationships – they don’t work well when they are 

mandates, for example the rebranding initiative. 

A Senator asked about the current culture and changing it. Gary would take his experience and educate 

the administration and board to the implications of the decisions they are making and nurture them 

along. 

President Elect Harrison asked about how he sees his role in working with the Governing Board. Gary 

mentioned constant contact. To listen to them and try and understand where they are coming from – 

meals and 1:1 meetings. 

President Soza asked how would you work with Faculty to educate them about the PAC? Gary said we 

need to communicate better with our Faculty if some of these issues go South on us. Fixed office hours 

and open meetings – we have become numb to the e-mails. It is very important that we educate them 

on the issues. What happens if guns on campus passes? What does that mean for the safety of our 

student and Faculty on campus. All tools at hand need to be utilized including blogs, FB page, etc. 

A Senator asked about PAR. Gary believes in the intent but feels it could be better. He feels that it is 

too long. He does questions if anything has changed with the quality of the Faculty. Is the work we are 
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asking them to do justifiable? He is not against PAR. He thinks it is a good process but we need to 

continuously look at the process and are we getting the return on our investment. The question is the 

system too long. 

Vice President Harrison asked his position on leveraging Faculty dues for the PAC. Gary is not in 

favor of it. Political action is a personal choice. It is important that the relationship exist but the funds 

should remain separate. He would not be in favor of co-mingling the funds. 

A Senator asked what could we do to let Faculty know that business as usual is gone. Gary stated that 

we can do a lot to talk about the issues and the implications on student success. As advocates for 

involvement we need to continuously ask Faculty to be involved. We have to find out what pushes 

their buttons. He believes in the PAC and what they are doing. He gives monthly.  

A Senator asked if anything were possible, what is one thing you would hope to accomplish? He would 

like to get a consistent salary advancement in place. There are some things to our benefit like 

overloads. Retaining Faculty with only the guarantee of initial placement is not conducive.  

Gary extended the invitation for further questions. 

 

I. General 
A. Call To Order 3:04pm 

B. Approval of Agenda 

 Approved with minor changes 

C. Approval of Minutes 

 Two sets of minutes approved 

 

II. Officer Reports  

 

A. President’s Report       Robert Soza 

 President Soza reported that the College is down 7% enrollment. The MCC Maricopa 

 Priorities committee is asking for a budget and timeline from the college president. President 

 Soza discussed conversations surrounding the number of Faculty at peak enrollment verses the 

 current enrollment and the role of athletics, etc. at the college verses the expense.  

 A Senator mentioned that a ledger report is needed.  

 A Senator reported that conversations regarding a model for a self-sustaining athletic 

 department were underway via the VP of Student Services. 

 A Senator inquired about properties that are not being utilized. 

 A Senator inquired about the enrollment at other colleges. EMCC is the only college not down 

 in enrollment. 

 President Soza mentioned that the MCC ASMCC President did a wonderful job presenting to 

 the board regarding the $2 tuition increase. 

  

B. Vice President’s Report       Pam Harrison 

 Vice President Harrison just came from the IT meeting. Google Drive is now the accepted 

 cloud storage. For storage use either Canvas or Google Drive. This is a VCIT directive. 

 IT is going to be announcing soon a data backup and recovery process for employees of the 

 college. Code 42 for Crash Plan Pro. You can back up computer and up to 4 devices. Full 

 implementation is planned for the end of 2016. There will be some changes to the helpdesk. 

 When you call 1-7217 you will be calling a call center in Phoenix for tier one support. For tier 

 two support (example classroom) it will still be here. 

 Vice President Harrison stated that a meet and confer forum is scheduled for April 14 at 

 3:00pm. 
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C. Recording Secretary’s Report      Janice Pierson 

 No report 

D. Senate Treasurer’s Report      Phil Waclawski 

 No report 

E. Past-President’s Report      Paul Nuñez 

 No report 

F. Department Chair Association Liaison Report  Jeff Messer 

 DCA will meet twice before the next senate meeting. 

G. Faculty Senate Committees:  

1. Faculty Staffing  

 Vice President Harrison noted that the committee has met and is going over their form. 

 The blackboard analytics solution may be ready by fall. Data would automatically 

 generate.  

 The OYO process is underway. An e-mail and form was sent out to all of the chairs 

 asking if they were interested in having an OYO for next year. OIE will provide a report 

 and the Chairs will provide a rational. Then the staffing committee will meet to go 

 over this information – this is for the exception clause only messaging not to give all 6 

 out before fall. In addition, 15 OYO positions are competing for 6 positions.  

 If a person retires your department/program may not keep the line. 

2. Constitution/Bylaws/Best Practices  

3. Faculty Travel  

4. Student Outcomes  

5. CTL Advisory  

6. Professional Rights and Responsibilities 

7. Committees Committee  

 

III.  Old Business 

 

A. College Plan: Zone Reports re: Chair Term Limits 

 President Soza stated that there is a meeting scheduled for Monday with the VPAA, Senate 

 Leadership, and a few of the Chairs interested in the topic of Chair term limits. The purpose of 

 this meeting is to give it one more discussion. The conversation is still dynamic. 

 President Soza mentioned that the College President agrees with limits of some sort.  

 President Soza mentioned that the way the language is currently written in the College Plan is 

 unworkable. 

 The DCA representative mentioned that collecting the data on Chair term limits may challenge 

 the results that we seek. 

 Vice President Harrison mentioned that the College Plan will be updated every 5 years. 

 The College Plan updates are currently approved by the Senate President and College 

President. 

 

B. Faculty Recognition Award: Elliot Cherner and John Griffith 

 

IV.  New Business 
 

A. EARS Survey 

 President Soza will be forwarding an e-mail regarding EARS. 

 

V.  Information/Discussion 
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A. Taxes and Tuition: The Board 

B. Chancellor Search 

C. VPAA Search 

D. Senate Elections: March 28th 

E. PAC Information: Follow Up (Next Steps) 

F. Tuition: Phil Wacklaski 

G. Red Mountain Follow Up 

H. Academic Pathways: Chris Sullivan 

I. Senate DL: dl-mc-mccfacultysenate@mesacc.edu 

 

VI.  Zone and At-Large Reports and Significant Happenings/Issues 
 

VII.  Zone Issues for Reporting Out from today’s Meeting 

 

A. Send out the template. 

 

VIII.  Announcements/ Good of the Order/ Adjournment  

 Adjournment 5:10pm 

 

 


